
Bridging the  
Gender Power Gap

By Elevating Women in the Leadership Pipeline

“One in three women have considered leaving the workforce 
or downshifting their careers because of COVID-19”*

*“Women in the Workplace 2020” (McKinsey)

Let’s Change that. 
About WNORTH

WNORTH is a navigational tool for women in high influence positions and the companies 

that back them. WNORTH is North America’s premier organization dedicated to the 

development of women mid-career on a trajectory towards senior executive leadership. 



WNORTH is well positioned to support your organization. Founded in 2015,  

over 7,000 women have attended WNORTH events and programs worldwide in  

10+ Cities and virtually.  

Our Impact & Global Community 

PA R T N E R S  I N C L U D E

D E M O G R A P H I C S 

AGE GROUP

2%  Up to 25 Years old

29% 25 - 34 years old

38%  35 - 44 years old 

23% 45 - 54 years old

4% 55 - 64 years old 

5% Prefer not to answer

SECTOR

54% Corporate 

21% Entrepreneurial 

17% Public 

8% Non-Profit 

LEADERSHIP LEVEL

27% Manager 

25% Director

18%  Vice President 

14% Founder 

5% Non-Management

5% CEO (or C-Suite)

4%  Self Employed 

2% Supervisor



The WNORTH Difference

• We make detailed and accurate maps of the current 
leadership environment as navigated by women

• We address the historical lack of effective systems and 
networks for female leaders

• We fill the void of resources available to women rising in high 
potential, high influence positions

• We connect women in these roles to relatable information and 
like-minded colleagues 

• We provide opportunities for daily engagement and 
conversation and feedback through our membership program

• We provide the infrastructure for women to rise not just to the 
levels that they can withstand, but to the levels that they are 
truly capable of. 

Why Invest In WNORTH Programming? 

• Out the box development program, instant implementation

• Curated programming for specific levels of leadership

• Access to professional coaching at fraction of typical cost

• Cost effective programming and development - to do in house 
would cost thousands of dollars in speaking fees and other 
costs

• Networking, community, training, support for a demographic 
in your workforce most at-risk for exiting the workforce

• Employee retention, development, and impact on bottom line



Heather Odendaal, Co-Founder & CEO, WNORTH 
info@wnorthconnect.com

www.wnorthconnect.com 

PROGRAMS WHO’S IT FOR DATES # OF 
PARTICIPANTS

COST PER 
PARTICIPANT*

Mid-Level Management and 
early Senior Management 

Yearround            
(Networking Annual)

1-9 $350

10+ $300

Yearround                
(Digital Annual)

1-9 $150

10+ $100

Mid-Level Management and 
early Senior Management 

Flexible,
4 month duration 24

$667 
(Total Cost 
$16,000)

Mid-Level Management and 
early Senior Management

April 19 - May 28
Sept 27 - Nov 5

5+ $800

Mid-Level Management and 
early Senior Management, HR & 
DEI Leaders, Senior Executives 

supporting Teams 

May 5 -7 10+ $100

Head of Department,  
Director, VP

Fall 2021 Start 
(Annual 

Subscription)
1+ $3,500

Summary of Programs

*All Prices listed in USD 

At WNORTH, we want to help you design a leadership development strategy that works best 

for your team and organizational goals.  Our programs are uniquely positioned to support 

women at a variety of levels along their leadership journey.



The Members’ Club at WNORTH, our year-round virtual membership program established in 

2018, brings together accomplished and driven leaders for exclusive experiences and digital 

forums. This online platform & curated membership provides professional development training 

and resources for women business leaders in Corporations from across North America. 

Details of the Memberships:

Networking Membership - This is our most popular Membership.  The member gains access 

to monthly workshops, virtual member meetups, weekly e-newsletter, quarterly socials (virtual for 

now), complimentary access to our popular Leadership Masterminds and access to our library 

of 40+ past workshops inside of the Membership portal. 

Digital Membership - Allows access to monthly workshops, weekly e-newsletter and access 

to our library of 40+ past workshops inside of the Membership portal.  Some of our corporate 

partners like AstraZeneca, use the digital membership to augment their internal women’s 

leadership groups.

Our Programs



WNORTH’s Leadership Mastermind program is an intimate group-coaching opportunity  

for high potential women who are looking to connect, build relationships, and grow from their 

peers. In a bi-weekly 4-month long program, participants meet online via video conference. 

Each session is facilitated by one of our vetted coaches and is a safe space to problem solve, 

receive support, and sharpen leadership skills.

Taking the template learned from executing 8 successful cohorts of this program within the 

Membership, WNORTH is pleased to offer this as a customized internal program for your 

organization, to augment and hone your talent development strategy. 

Details of the Program: 

• Survey to determine best groups and facilitator fit 

• Customized Content and Weekly Themes based on the groups needs

• 8 x 1 hour Group Coaching Calls 

• Cohort kick-off - Facilitated, Networking Call for all Participants

Our Programs



The WNORTH Leadership 360 Course is a virtual 6-week course specifically designed for 

women in management positions and scaling entrepreneurs who are looking to elevate their 

leadership abilities with tangible and relevant skills for today’s workplace. 

Our Programs

Details of the Course:

SIX MODULES INCLUDE:

• Finding Your Voice in Negotiation  
with Carrie Gallant

• Tell Less: Ask More - How a Coaching Mindset 
Builds Resilient Teams and Future Leaders  
with Catherine Ducharme

• Empathy and the Art of Leading Change  
with Yvonne Ruke Akpoveta

• Effective Conflict Resolution  
with Charmaine Hammond

• Inclusion Begins with I: Leading and Engaging 
Authentically Daily  
with Karlyn Percil

• Digital Upskilling; Leading in the Digital Age  
with Dana Kawas

WHAT’S INCLUDED:

• Virtual Meet & Greet to connect with peers in the 
cohort

• 6 Virtual Masterclasses facilitated by Live the 
Coaches (held in Zoom Meeting for maximize 
interaction and networking)

• 6 Modules with Online Training Videos

• Customized Downloadable Workbooks for each 
module

• Access to an exclusive Leadership 360 Group 
inside the WNORTH Online Portal

2021 DATES:  April 19 - May 28  |  Sept 27 - Nov 5



Strong, supported women succeed.

Introducing year-round, facilitated groups bringing together professional women at a high level to 

share their systems, networks, knowledge and experience and to collectively code leadership and 

management environments to women’s experiences. Compass Circles are specifically designed 

for women who are Head of Department, Director, Vice President or equivalent positions.

Details of the Program:

Accountability: Meet virtually once a month for two hours with your group of ten plus Facilitator. The guided 
discussion will allow you to work through challenges that you are facing in your professional career. 

Powerful Network: Tap into an influential network of women from across North America.   
Remain connected with them virtually through WNORTH online membership platform and a  

private messaging channel.

Hand Selected Circles: We gather details and aspirations from each of the leaders and you are hand-
picked for your group based on your responses.

Annual Retreat: An annual gathering of the transformational connections that you have made over the year, 
in an unforgettable location.

Ask Us About Our Waitlist for this Program, September 2021 Start.

Our Programs



This May 5-7, WNORTH presents the 2nd Annual PIVOT Micro-Conference  

“New Horizons” that will look to address the Emotional Labour, Workplace Stress and  

Burnout facing working women right now. 

It will provide attendees with tangible presentations and engaging networking opportunities 

to uplift and inspire them to overcome the challenges we face today.  This event is for women-

identified professionals and entrepreneurs and the teams who support them.

Sessions in the Program: 
• “The Hidden Cost: Women’s Mental and Emotional Labour

• “The Role Leaders Play In Easing Workplace Stress”

•  “Drop The Ball: Achieving More by Doing Less” Keynote from Tiffany Dufu

Our Programs



“Selecting WNORTH as a partner in the space of mid/emerging female 

professionals is tactical for HSBC’s overall gender advancement strategy.  

Providing a unique setting and forum for our emerging female leaders to incubate, 

hone and further brand identity and capabilities is WNORTH’s differentiator.  

“WNORTH Leadership Mastermind connections have helped me through career 

challenges and transitions. It’s a space to be honest and vulnerable without 

judgement. We’ve helped and supported each other through personal challenges 

as well. It’s been life-changing!“

“My organization supported my membership to join the Members Club. I signed up 

to be a part of the Leadership Mastermind, I found this experience to be extremely 

valuable as I navigated some challenges on my leadership journey.   

The Mastermind group was a unique opportunity to collaborate with other women 

leaders from various industries as we all grew in our careers & businesses.”

Testimonials


